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Evening and Sunday Herald—
•"Did he^wear a fancy vest?
One year la advaase
I"! Colonel Frank White, of Valjey City.
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"You know him.?"
Six months In advance
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Evening's Herald,
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"
In ali other states the prloes plete confidence which men should
Dakota,
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have in the men whom they send to
The Associated Press Is exclusively represent them In the highest legisla
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entitled to the use for republication of
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all news dispatches credited to it or not tive body of the nation.
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otherwise credited In ttila paper and . As an officer in the National1 Guard
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also the local news published hereto.
Frank White devoted himself to the
By Bdgwr D. 6«e*' - i !
MONDAY EVENING. JUNE 7. 1920. building up of a strong organisation,
and he served with distinction in the
Phiilipines, where he held the rank of
NOT A DOUBTER.
major. He served, as governor of the
STEAM BOWER CHARGES.
There
are
times I gfet to doubtin' tliat.
state for two terms, and in that posi
there is a God above
Senator Moses seems to have yielded tion he proved himself a capable and
Who is rulin' us in mercy and forforglvin* ua through love.
to & propensity for making- extreme conscientious official. His legislative
Now an* then some awful sorrow
shakes my faith in hint a bit
statements in charging the use of recommendations and his administra
tive acts wei4 of a character which
An' I wonder, if He's -gentle, wh^.
steam roller methods by the Repub demonstrated his interest in the wel
such hurts He will permit.
Then I hear the song birdaslngin' out
lican national committee in passing fare of the state and his business
their choruses of glefe, on the credentials of persons claim like grasp of its affairs.
An' I know no mortal ever made the
When the Great War came he ten
robins in the tree.
ing seats as delegates in next week's
dered his services immediately 'to the
convention. The charges made by
Oh,
the
humblest daisy bloomin' Is a
government of his country, and In that
proof of power divine.
Mr. Moses were made on his own re war he acquitted himself m a soldier
For th£ hand, o' man has never fash-.
sponsibility, and they have beenVre- should, returning to private life with
ioned anything so fine.
Could a man replace the rdses If the
IRY1M6
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pudlated by several of the most active the respect and affection of the men
last frail bush should die/
Uf> COORA66 To
Or start tjie grain to growin' If there
and prominent supporters of General whom, he had commanded and for
whose welfare he had been solicitlous
. was no seed supply?
ASK HER. FOR A .
Wood, whom Mr. Moses also has sup at all times.
Why, the very gold an" stiver which
G
we fight for, just to loae.
ported. w If such iV methods as he
Colonel White is a progressive man,
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Are the products of His wisdotiKWhlch
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careful
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opinions,
and
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it
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not
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that other men, at least equally en sturdy in maintaining them. His con
Every star which holds its station is a
•
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thusiastic with himself in support of tact with the events of the world war
proof of power, divine,
•s?
has Impressed him with a deep sense
C~jr.cU
N.
Y.
Trik«a
lac.
Men
may read the books of nature
General "Wood, would fail to call at of the duty which our nation owes .to
but* they cannot change a line.
They may learn the laWs established, '
tention to them, and to express resent Its neighbors, arid of the importance
they may argue an' explain?"
1
ment. that such methods had been of undertaking the performance of
Would have died of old age long ago. But thy cannot hold the. sunshine
that duty in such a manner that the
used.
whgn the skies are set to rain.
It's just as fresh today as ft was Oh. the petals of a blossom an' the
(Most of the contests around which proper development of our own nation
when cave men swapped stone axes.
cheeks Of those we love ,
-1
Controversy has raged are from the •shall not be hammered or impeded.
Louie's late arrival meant1 something Are the proofs beyond alt doubtin'
Such
a
my
will
represent
the
state
that there is a God above.
southern states where the* Republi
else. It meant that there were no
'tf.i
Other buyers on the ground. It Was
can vote Is always light. The south in the United States senate in a man
TO BE BIG JOB.
credit on its
not for nothing that the wily little
has alWays been prolific in the matter ner which will reflect
Prescott, Ariz., Jdne 7.—Within a
x
people.
Jew was called "King" Solomon. He few
•
V
weeks
the United Verde Mining,
of contests at Republican national
probably knew the whereabouts of
a\t Jerome will start its pro
conventions, and it is quite natural
every other buyer on the river, and company
ject to steam Bhovel 14,000,000 tons.
BtrjRTVESS OR BAER.
knew that he was 'perfectly safe in of
ithat It should be so. In states as
rock off the side of a mountain..4n
!
. _____
taking
his
time.
to expose great copper Ore
.overwhelmingly Democratic as some
Not. a jot of this missed the.Pearl- order
Two candidates for the Republican
B Y
D A V I D A N D E R S O N
bodies
that have been burning for
of the southern states are-the profes nomination for congress are presented
But this was his day, not years from
M Hufiter.
their own Btilphur content.
N -Louie solomon'n. He claiwpefl his Assistant General
sional Republican is quite strongly for the consideration of the voters of
Manager Robert E.
'jaw
down
in
the
five-thousand
notch
in evWence. There are in those states, the First district. One of these Is
gays the company's program will
i and waited. Still, it wouldn't do J;o Tally
IB years' work, and that ap
of coarse, many who are Republicans John M. Baer, the present Incumbent,
; let Louie Solomon And out that he provide
proximately 5,000,000 tons of rich
before striding away into the woods
because of convictions on matters of and the other Is O. B. BurtneSs, of
Dawn at the east window surprised .waited. He rose from the step and copper
ore
will be transported by
The . "Pearl Hunter" and his mother j the moon picked him out clear aslhim. He stepped to the cabin door. jWJgt into the "cabin.
public potlcy, but where a party is Grand Forks. What is known about
are declared to be the most eco-'
live on a houseboat in the Wabash river., tlfcy. It was the Man-in-the-lf'ancy-j The square of ^moonlight ^up'o'n ""the ! Sroom
in
Bro
' hand, he was making a what
mining methods knbwn.
represented by only a small minority these two men which will enable the She realizes that she is dyinz. and tells'Vest.
t
floor waB pale -and sickly.^Great! prodigious dust and" clatter among nomical
The- United Verde intends tp tear
there is apt to be a large proportion voters to arrive at an intelligent de
/h,^.she.wa? foj""ie^ly wealthy, but: There was no more sleep for tha shafts of bronze'thrust up out of the1 the chairs and boxes when the pearl down
the overlay of one of its largest
of those who affiliate themselves with cision ?
his shrewd eyes to his fat fcet- ore bodies and with the waste dirt
a scoundrelly former lover, and for 21 ' v/Li
I, ^ lay- along the river like a cloud that stepped
nQ
f
and rock, build a platform far below
ft solely for what they can gfet out
before the door.
Mr. Baer came fo North Dakota a years, she and her son, an infant at the }? ,
casement
where
the
hand
had
fallen
from
the
skjf
and
loVed
thfe
In the gulch-; to accommodate a new
of it. And men of this type are not very few years ago, a youth just out time her life was ^wrecked, have lived had groped. His lingers came in con- warm earthv8o well that it refused' to v"House cleaning, hain'dt It?*'
townsite that will adjoin the present
/
tact with a tiny bundle-wedged be- return.
"Oh, just digging myself out."
' <»"
apt to be scrupulous as to the methods of school. He located in the western in their present manner.
of Jerome,
Shortly after this the scodndrelly lov-! tween the logs and the door frame,
Standing his broom against the town
He stood in-.the door and watched
which they use to obtain what they part of the state, and there,..after ttefcOne of the provisions of this oper
1 to farfcy
ir' jforth
fort h and
thjL'?an
with the
vest,"
re-• ' JHe
drew it
and unrolled. it
.. in
. "the
world wak'e
up—his world; the
appeal
He" comes
^?r «hin
J.e drew
~the"Vorld"
wake"^up—his~"woridr
ttie wall, he Btepped outside. |Ce knew ation is for a full size baseball dia
J
appears.
He
•
desire. Shady methods at precinct ultory work in various occupations, his leaves hurried?" lei vine a small red^he,r^oon,llght' deeminB >t imprudent jonly world he knew. A-half sleepy l^ule Solomon Well—what pearl,
mond to be laid out- entirely on built
ito
the candle. Even before the • twitter here and there " among the j flsher did not—and Lqnle . Solomon land.
primaries and local conventions are to facility with the pencil gained for him mask on the floor.
The
Pearl
Hunter
finds
a
greajt
pearl
(tuoonbed-ms"
fell
upon
the
thing
he
i
trees;
a
croak
down
by
the
water's
i
knftw
him.
Like
two'
wrestlers
on
be Expected, and expectations in this a position as cartoonist on t a local
Aa a result of the Steam shovel
iking pach
a "Blue Moon," worth some $5,000, just1 knew by a certain /disquieting pre-ledge; a squawk over in the bayou; the mat the two stood lookln
respect have usually been well ful weekly paper. His chief labor was to after the death of his mother, which | monition what it w'ould prove to be— and on the higher ground a trill no% other
f anted: to operations, largo bodies of ore in
over—a man - tl
comes suddenly.
,a rea mask.
"
.. .
- !I—..
filled.
and" then
of- distilled- witchery—.he
sell something; a man
wanted, to' what are - known as the "fire stopes'.' •
draw a mort or less funny picture
He meets a beautiful girl, living in thej He felt alohg the wall to the chink knew them all, every voice. A crow ! buy H—with the odds op the one that will be /exposed. Some of these fire
Senator Moses charges that some once a week. Later he performed woods^and
rescues her from the atten abovf the table and pf)ked his fingers
• haye beett burning for years;
wallowed along in the purple light 'could put up the biggest bluff. The areas
of "the man in the fancy vest."
yf the improper acts of which he similar work for a Bismarck maga tions
there. i the first one started in 1894 from the
between it and the logs, where he and rafiped the silen«B
silenC^ with . v,a
hi! world could be halved just th«r«
He calls the^girl "The Wild Rose."
ii
heat developed iw a cave-in. Since
complains were performed while zine whose salacious treatment of
-"Cup by d'e sh'prlng?" - r
The Pearl Hunter visits «, the "Wild had concealed the packet the evening! raucous call. He was answered /by
then fnany underground battles have
Rose,"
where
she
lives
with
her
father,
"A
gourd."
">
«...
they
moved
into
the.
cablfti
it
was
i
another
from
somewhere
across
in
Chairman Hays was "conveniently current events has made it notorious.. known as "The AVild Man," She tells him
The two went around-the west end occurred between the miners and-the.
there.' He drew it \forth and j the bottoms. The woods lifted Its
absent." Stated in that form Buich an Mr. Townley thought he needed o i-that hBr father was shot in the head still
of
the cabin and back to where the glowing copper sulphides, and iintll
compared
it
with
th®
other.
They
j
thousand
'
voices;
a
multitude
snoutyears before, and has since been
1905 when the .amazing system' of
expression amounts to a charge that picture for his Nonpartisan ILeader, seven
In the strange mental condition. No de were almost identical, -and of a pat- j ing, is at the coming of a hero. And spring boiled out from beneath the blowing cool air Into the 1,200 degree
tbc national chairman was p partici published at Fargo, and the young tails of the shooting are known to her, tern with the one he had seen that j the hero was at hand. The gates-of foot of the cliffs among rocks that totopes was adopted, little success at
but when her father was brought home afternoon" at the three-gabled cabin dawn opened and he drove in. Bronse ages of shade and moisture had up tended their efforts.
pant in the use of these improper manipulator of the "pencil was given afterward
he was clutching a knife, • -He sat down * . the table and turned to gold; tl)e hills away in tflte holstered thick with moss, inlaid here
Water, steam and carbon dioxide
methods, and had withdrawn.- know- a Job with the Fargo publication. A which he handles constantly, and in a dropped his chin in his palm. What south
bared their heads; a soft find there with a delicate .tracery of
have all failed to smother fires
was, a small red mask.
in;? what was proposed, and for the vacancy occuring in the First district package
it mean? What must U mean— breete crooned along over the trees lichens. The Jew dipped up a goijrd- gas
Tire Pearl Hunter offers to lend her did
due
the broken character of the
, tul and drank so deep that the Pearl- rook,towhich
purpose of facilitating It without In through the death of Congressman tlje money for an operation on the Wild this last.one? He knew the meaning and blew out -the morning star.
permitted air to get in
of
the
first—dropped
by
chance.
He
un
Man's
brain
from
the
salie
6f
the
Blue
" in the early light the Pearlhunter I £
^'T ht
and feed thfe fires.
volving himself directly in it.'N^T'ha^ H^Igesen, Townley picked his protege Moon.
had a very plausible surmise as to the
Is a charge which no man has a rights for the place, and Baer was elected.
story of the other, the one with the stenCfor anv tncklf that^iiht "have 'H®" was fal"ous along the Wabash.
w
Ahnnt
began to see another reason Why
CHAPTER xrfl.—(Continued.)
knife thrust through it kt the threeeven to hint at unless he is prepared
3*.
Probably never before was a man
^
little Jew was late.
gabled cabin. But- this one—this last
to^prove it. All the facts of which elected to congress as little known ras
So Louie Solomon, the smoothest, one.
"Himmel! Dotshpring! Not once
the public is cognisant concerning Baer, or ^ho had so little of exper trickiest, shiftiest of them all, would
He raised his eyes to the open Vivien rtnlvi
»lf«t
Fallen Rock I don't shtop undt
be "down in the mornin'," The ,eyes door.
Mr. Hays make such charges incredi ience and achievement to warrant his of
had the arm Slipped in
nntr
taul rnnt
Tn tVp idrink 'im- I'm Campin' here tOhlght.
the Pearlhunter narrowed-. For across Why
"°
ho!
I'm
last
night campin' here, but we
H
the
moonlight
and
felt
out
ble. He has a reputation for straight election. He had been a resident of. some time he sat looking down the
n* ?
Thf wl1shtruck town late, undt got in mit d'e
such care a hiding-place Tjehind fnnnrt t*.
forwardness a-nd fair dealing, and Mr. the district barely long enough to dark streak where the river lay, with
L
Boss undt a lot of pearl-fishers
the casement? At first blush it look
fBOHII
Moses takes an unwarrantable lib qualify as a voter in it. Ife had no where the wrangling voices were ed like melodrama, cheap at that—
u
Undt dls mornlnfe!" He threw Up his
finally swallowed up, and the .cr£ak the .frock coat* fancy vest; soft steps;
»
ipudgy^
hands, the Jew's exclamation
T
erty In making euch insinuations as business experience, no professional of the oars came back fainter and
when words fall.- "Ach Himthe, stealthy arm.
BUt no; -that Red Mask had been a gentleman '*nd
he has made unless he has proofs dn knowledge, and no record of public fainter.
.
and
j, headt' Undt noker' All
do.. The man-was not that an
artist before he took
the road. 1 ® ' oe neaat. unat poKer. aii
The flare in the east-grew more in wouldn't
which to base them.
service of any kind to indicate that he sistent, as If determined to compel kind. The Wabaijh /country knew The Pearlhunter could wcil believe It.,
pretty well what the Red 'Mask was for' certainly no other boot in the
was a suitable man to make laws'for the attention of a drowsy world. and
what he was not. There was. a Flatwoods eOuld leave a print so
PHESTOETIT AHD COTFGRE88.the -nation. Ninety per eent of the peo Long, spangles of crimson focused dash of the dramatic In hin>. of the small.
The track Where .the heel -had-'
more
and
more
in
a
luminous
core,
US -BANSOir
ple whose representative Tie, became barely below the rim of the world. spectacula»,.a voluptuous taste for the touched he bent over and studied
Or. jlaaaen speclallzea' ip Pyorrhea
It is not usual for a president of never heard of him. He was selected The
picturesque;
but—well,
a
man
that
closely,
*
I
core grew glodious; slipped from
anlta II, Improvement Blk.
the United States to censure tlpe work by his sponsor, Mr. Townley, appar behind the hille and drenched the could hold the' lato at the point o£ a
The heel had been somewhat worn.
/Phone Ml
six-gun for half a lifetime hhd other so that the nails protruded slightly.'
of an adjourning congressional ses ently for the sole reason that he was trees ><rith pale silver. The bring of stuff^in
him than that.
They had left a very distinct row of •
Almost tomorrow! The
sion as President Wilson has Just done a handy man to have around, and one midnight!
No. he-' wanted to hide thti ' bit if prints around the edge of the mark.
best of today a white arm thrusi^up eiotli
'riplit there. "But why? The The track was' made 'by the' right
in his letter to the Railway brother who would do as he was told. The in
outline, against the gcay logs of a Pearlhunter
raked his brain for the boot, fic hunted one of the left. No '
hood chiefs who wired him their pro record which he has made In congress three-gabled cabin; the best of to
w* otuma, rnnzn
m
answer.
Why? He must have been nails showed. From the' circum
B»4naro
test against adjournment before sev justifies the estimate placed upon him morrow—what?
ignorant
that
the
other
was
hidden
stance
he
concluded
that
the
outer.
His jaws snapped together. He
Bsasoaabis
i
eral problems in which they are spe at League headquarters. He has oc
turned and re-entered the ciabin. The behind the chink, or why should he heel-cap of the fight boot had come j
8end Tour Package Parcel Post
cially interested were disposed of. cupied space In the House of Repre dishes were still awaiting^ hiip. A have taken such pains to hide this off, allowing hie nails to protrude/ It j
Fine Hemstitching on alK Material*
one? He was-probably-ignorant of
The incident Is unusual, but President sentatives, and he has drawn his pay. glance and a backward jerk of his the fact that he had dropped the oth •lady probably come off very recently, i
;m
as
the
prints
were
sharply
outlined.
I
hand
was
all
the
attention
they
girt,.
GRAND
{0RKS DYE HOUSE
Wilson Is an unusual man, and the Aside frbm a mere handful of person
It would be hardvto say what train !
The candle had 1>urned low. The er one in the cabin'that night; pos
817 Xittsea Ava
Phone 79tiw
conditions are out of the ordinary al acquaintances, nobody knew that draft that set in front the\ open door sibly did not know whew he had lost of thought the miding of the heel (
It was even conceivable that the print plunged the man back into as j
Hence It-is not*at all surprising to he existed' before he was sprung as a had guttered it deep. "He blew it Out, it.
loss of it rhay have occasioned him no
read the statement which the presi congressional candidate, and since his filing off his clothes and rolled Into small anxiety. If he did not know he straightened and-stood crumpling
Men vand women of smart at
the two -patches Of stiff cloth In his
bed.
dent has just made public.
he had dropped the other mask hand. His gray eyes and/ passive
I I I T I
election nobody has known that he
"Five
thousand!" he—muttered, that
tire discovered the economy
in
the
ca\bln,
he
/probably
was
un
t
Under other circumstances one was in Washington. He has orignated dropping into the sleep that ' comes
face were >hard to read. An old
aware
that
the
Peartfiunter
knew
of ou^ service long before it
• . might read*fhe criticism with a rather nothing and contributed nothing. He easy- to the ^ woodsman. "Not jven him. The young man sat- still a long I broken crobk lay against the cabin
near the step. Ho picked it up.
became the popular antidote
| large measure of sympathy.
Con- has been the nonenltity that his boss Louie Solomon can beat me if I stick' time over that thought. . ___
turned
it
up-side-down
.over
thfr
heel
right there. That's what I'll do—
That he could ^lth suen apparent print and went back into the cabin..
« ; gress has failed to dispose of a good expected and desired him to be. and stick—right there. I'm not askin'
for
the high cost of summer
ta i|>oos
readiness supply himpelf wTthv An
He kindled a fire in the cook stove,
j ;j«aor Important things, and as both from that standpoint he may be con- more,"and he shan't have it for— other
^
wearing
apparel. •.
mask
after,
the
first
was
lost
and
when
he
had
it
going
,good.
less—-"
«| houses of eongresa are'controlled by sidared a success.
a near-by. rendezvous, un dropped both masks In and watched
So long'as the pulse of^-the woods suggested
doubtedly tfomewhpfe ii±, the Flat- them bum to cinders—»and afterward
|! Kepab!leans, the Republican party
6ur Parcel Poet Service wiU aid
Mr. Burt Dees was born on a farm in beat normal the sleep of the Pearl- woods—a
rentlesvous,
or a confeder rake$. the ashes.
J must be prepared to shoulder its North Dakota. He came of a family hunter was sound. The'{foot of the ate. But that was ' unlike
^
^ ,,
those at the lakes. < '
him—to
* share of' responsibility for -whatever of progressive and successful farmers, owl; the whine of the wildcat; the have a confederate. He was known
CHAPTER
XIV,
-•'•-"Hhowl
of
the
'Wolves;,
never
disturbed
|! commissions or omissions there • have i anff his boyhood was spent on the
to work alone. And his hofse—he
him. In "cabin or houseboat.. or out
7 TO HAVE AND TO HO*.IV
DBIfTUrt
|' been. Some of the legislation falls farm, where he became familiar with under the trees. l\e could sleep would not likely allow himqelf to get
far from it. He /wouldn't dare ride ' The Pearlhunter, with the hom
|"hort of what oonld Jgive been desired, every sort of farm wark'. He was through it all. But let a false note it into the village.
Rocket, the sense twenty yean of I hard knocks
fforthwualuiu National Bank
" and on other matters there has been givem hia early training in the schools creep into the,wild medley and' It in fkmous thoroughbred of the Bed had- beaten Into hioii, knew that this
stantly reached him. It - was his Mask/was *ell known, Ahd a horse wah his day—his
sad neglect and waste of time.
first day~»hlB to
.
na
t/t his county and , graduated with traihing, and could be counted on.
. Qr*^d Forks. W. D
can not be easily .disguised,.
to have; to hold. >.
But if Mr. Wilson were so construct- <!rMit from the university of his na
Some timtr^away In the dead night \ -'But always, no matter where his seize;
Alreadyhe
had
fidgeted
"nearly
half
'-ed that he could detach himself > tive state. He engaged in the practice the false note came—guarded foot thought* strayed, like a mail lost In of it away. A dozen timet ha waa
outside the . cabin, and clpse to the woods apd tr&velfng in a circle, tempted* to doubt the. Boss'a state
l!ttl« he might be able to see that re of law and has built up for-himself a falls
the wall. . Without start or s'tlr the
sponsibility for whatever of ineffec- successful practice. He gavfe his coun Pearlhunter's eyes' came open, every he ihvariftbly came back to the start ment that Louie Solomon had "struck
ing point—the question: "Why did he town" and would be ''down in the
, tivteness and wrotag there has been ty enenpretic and efficient service k» Sense! St. keenest, pitch. It^must 1iave hide the hiask f. In the/ cabin? One mornin'."
Qnce or twicd he had
^Fifth and DeMera Grand Forks
been
neac
mornlng,
for
the
moon
stood
does not rest Solely on congress or the state's attorney, and was elected tb
thing was certain. He "'didn't hide it tramped through the bushes and'out
almosjt
straight
in
the
open
door.
He
without
a
purpose.
upon the deck of the houae-boat to
Republican .majority in it, but that he the state legislature by a vote which slid his hand down Mis side, felt for
He seemed to feel some lntM^ttsTe, gase up the river; More than once
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